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A survey of 1609 of Newton 'in the chase of Sulehay' gives 3 unequal fields with 
different names; Haile Field arable, leys, meadow 357 acres, East Field 462 acres, West 
Field 399 acres, the whole manor being 1304 acres2. 

In 1772 farms were distributed amongst 3 fields in similar proportions to an undated 
18th-century survey giving the total field acreages3; Willowbrook Field 225 acres, Great 
Field 345 acres, and Little Field 254 acres; meadow 59 acres made the total of open land 
922.5 acres. 

Wood Newton was enclosed in 1777 with Apethorpe, Nassington and Yarwell4. 

1 NRO Westmorland 4 xvi 5. 
2 NRO Westmorland 4 xviii 5. 
3 NRO W(A) 7 xv. 
4 Act NRO W(A) 4 xi 3; Map 2879-80 (1778); Award, Enclosure Enrolment Vol. Fp. 1. 

Wootton 

M 1973 
Wootton parish has a detached part, now in Courteenhall, that was probably once 

woodland 1. In 1416 Courteenhall was said to be 'in the parish ofWootton'2. A plan of 
the fields with identified furlongs has been published3. 

In 1627 there were 3 fields, Preston Hedge Field, Long Field, and Blackmoor or West 
Field, which continued until enclosure4. The glebe was divided between these fields in 
the ratio 19.5: 16.75: and 15.5 acres in 1705, when there was 26 percent 1ey. 

Enclosed in 17785• 

1 NRO Map 2988 and T28. 
2 NRO YZ 3641. 
3 D. N. Hall 'Wootton Parish Survey 1973' Northants ArchoeoWgy 11 197.6 153-8. 
4 NRO Wootton glebe terriers. 
5 Award, NRO Enclosure Enrolment Vo!. Gp. 67 . . 

Yardley Hastings 

M 1982 P 1760 
Yardley has an open-field map of 17601 showing that about halfwas arable and half 

woodland. A plan has been published2. 
There were five named fields in 1565, grouped for a three-course tilth3. Examples of 

the holding distribution are: 

Osney Field and Mare Field 
New Hay Field and Nether Field 
Round Hay Field 

30 
33 
18 

18 
18 
17 

14 acres 
14 
14 

The demesne was 7.5 yardlands totalling 81 acres with the broad road in the Chase and 
35 acres of meadow in the fields. The stint was 6 beasts and 30 sheep per yardland. The 
tenants' yardlands were 15-1 7 acres, stinted similarly. They also had a horse common 
at about 1 per yardland that seems to have been subtracted from the beast allowance. 
There were 146 acres of meadow in the Old, in Yardley Chase, for the demesne and 
tenants. 

The same five fields are described in glebe terriers for 1631, then called Answay, 
March, Newey, Nether and Roundehey4. In 1702, the names were similar and the 
rector had 1 acre and 14 poles of wood out of each coppice, when felled, .in lieu of tithe. 
He also had tithe ofYardley hay in (Earls) Barton meadow. 
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There was an agreement in 1730 for converting arable land to ley5. Tenants were 
ordered to 'lay down each part of their arable land now in tillage for improving the 
commons', being about 6 acres in each tilth per yardland. Each person was ordered to 
sow 4 bushels of grass seed, but this seems to have met with resistance, and was 
rescinded the next year. 

Court orders. Eighteenth-century court orders are detailed in the rolls of 1 728-54 
preserved in the Markham Collection6• No comprehensive single list occurs, they are 
often repeated from year to year and are similar to those for Denton, Grendon and 
Holcot. 

Tardley Park and Chase. In 15657 Yardley Park ~ad an enclosed boundary 3 miles long 
and extended to 300 acres. There was pasturiIlg-for 100 deer and 40 beast and 20 
horses. Part was well planted with trees and the other part was lightly planted. There 
were four coppices, Collyers 46 acres, Le Coppice near the gate of the Park 30 acres, 
Fern Hill coppice, 44 acres, and Rooty Pytt coppice 50 acres. Yardley Chase had a 
circuit of7 miles and was moderately stocked with deer. The woodland was managed in . 
15 coppices totalling 603 acres. One coppice was felled annually, but occasionally a year 
was missed and a coppice was left longer for large timber to grow. Thete were coppices 
aged every year fr<;>m 1 to 15 years except for years 2, 11, 13 and 15. These four 'missing' 
years are represented by four older coppices of 16, 26, 28 and 40 years of age, the last 
being 'well planted with great trees'. 

Enclosed in 17768• 

I NRO Maps 4155-7. 
2 D. N. Hall, 'Late Saxon Topography and early medieval estates' in D. Hooke (ed.) Medieval VUlages, Oxford 

University Committee for Archaeology (1985) pp.61- 9. 
3 NRO Compton Catalogue no 247. 
4 NRO Yardley Hastings glebe terriers. 
5 NRO Markham court rolls (an uncatalogued collection). 
6 Id. 
7 NRO Compton Catalogue 247. 
8 NRO Award (1777), Enclosure Enrolment Vol. D p. ~51. 

Yarwell 

A field book (so styled) of 1735 has the following field totals l , which are compared with 
individual farms surveyed in 17722, 

North Field 
Lodge Field 
South Field 
Walden (belongs to South Field) 

1735 

186 

219 acres 
232 

37 220 

1772 

26 59 acres 
29 72 
24 69 

This is a fairly well balanced three tilth system, judged on the 1735 totals, and slightly 
less regular for the 1772 farms. 

The 1735 terrier gives each furlong, the number oflands of each parcel, the acreage 
and the name of the owner (and tenant if it belongs to the lord). Abuttals are very few 
and incidental; the acreages are totted up but not the numbers of lands. The terrier 
includes meadows and the village. 
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Most of the land belonged to the lord. The few freeholders and the glebe do not occur 
in any obvious regular way by inspection, the glebe being very unevenly spaced. Not 
many furlongs have single lands; probably much had been altered by purchase. A few 
groups of lands (5-9) were the lords held 'late Sharmon' and may be demesne. 

There were 120 cow commons and each 20 acres ofland had 2 horses, 4 cows or beast 
and 20 sheep. There might therefore be 30 yardlands (if the yardland was 20 acres and 
the cottage commons' cows were not included in the 120). The cottage commons were 
allowed 2 cows, 7 sheep and common in the cottagers close. A bull was kept by the lord 
(or his tenant) and by the prebend ofNassington or his tenant. 

Yarwell was enclosed in 1777 with Apethorpe, Wood Newton and Nassington3• 

1 NRO W(A) Mise. Vol. 42. 
2 Id. W(A) 7 xv. 
3 Act W(A) 4.xi.3; Map 2879-80 (1778); Award, Enclosure Enrolment Vo!. Fp. I. 
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